NSF I/UCRC for Geomechanics and Mitigation of Geohazards (GMG)

Kick-Off meeting
December 07, 2018

Agenda

Location: Sharp Lecture Hall, 155 Arms

7:30 - 8:15 am  Registration, Breakfast, and Networking Time
8:15 - 8:30 am  Welcome Remarks (University Administration)
8:30 - 8:45 am  Kickoff meeting goals, Vision, Capabilities of the Center (Director)
8:45 - 9:15 am  NSF IUCRC Presentation (IUCRC Program Director and Evaluator)
9:15 - 10:00 pm  Project Proposal Presentations
10:00 - 10:30 am BREAK- Technical Forum and Social with Poster Session
10:30 - 12:00 pm Project Proposal Presentations
12:00 – 1:30 pm  LUNCH- Technical Forum and Social with Poster Session

1:30 - 2:00 pm  IAB Organizational meeting (IAB Members and NSF)
2:00 - 3:30 pm  Life form review (all participants)
3:30 - 4:00 pm  BREAK
4:00 - 4:45 pm  IAB Meeting (IAB members, NSF and Center directors)
4:45 - 5:00 pm  IAB Report out (IAB members, NSF and Center directors)
5:00 - 5:30 pm  Summary report, Action items and closing remarks (all participants)
5:30 - 8:00 pm  Dinner (IAB, center leadership and academic committee members)

IAB Organizational Meeting and Formative Discussion (IAB) Members and NSF only):

- Discussion of impressions of morning presentations
- Project voting process
- Election of IAB Chair and Chair-Elect (secretary)

IAB Meeting (IAB Members and NSF):

- Discussion of proposed projects,
- Voting
- Formulation of funding recommendation to center leadership.